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Architects and Engineers listen to Dr Mody
Welcare Hospital has achieved much fame as a Green Building, hence the invitation

Welcare TODAY nkpÂMÃkx÷ : Ëðk, ËËeo yLku zkpõxh rMkðkÞ ½ýwt çkÄwt
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Contact Us

Do you have any query
about any medical illness?
Are you in two minds
about getting a medical
treatment? Please email
to us. Welcare Hospital’s
Medical Specialists will
help solve your dilemma.

íkçkeçke Mk÷kn {kxu
y{khku MktÃkfo sYh fhku
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gineers, architects and energy efficiency consultants, is that he had the vision
and he dared to build one of the most
energy efficient buildings in Vadodara.
The fact that Dr Mody is a world renowned orthopaedic and joint replacement surgeon was under drapes on that
day in the august company of engineers
and architects,
Dr Mody delivered the key note lecture about how he planned and built
We l c a r e
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building in Vadodara beginning 2008.
Today the 110 bed hospital is an iconic
green building and the most preferred
health care destination both for Indian
and overseas patients.
Despite the higher planning cost, Dr
Mody used the sciences of Sciography
and Psychrometry to influence the design and form of Welcare Hospital. Over
the past three years since the building
became functional, the energy bills for
the 1,00,000 square feet centrally airconditioned building is amongst the
lowest as compared to similar other
buildings. It must be remembered
that hospitals in general need huge
amounts of electricity for air conditioning, lighting, auto-claving
and for operation of medical
devices. Although the high
consumption of electricity is
justified for optimum patient
care, it must be remembered
that it increases the cost of
patient care. A ‘Green Building’ actually reduces energy
consumption costs and this
indirectly benefits patients.

L

The Indian Green Building Council
(IGBC) recently conducted a one day
seminar on the need and impact of incorporating principles of Green Buildings as part of hospital design process.
It would appear obvious that knowledge in this science should flow from
architects, engineers and energy consultants to the rest of the human population. However, what happened for one
hour at the IGBC seminar was totally
unexpected. Dr Bharat Mody, an orthopaedic surgeon by training and profession, and an entrepreneur by choice,
spoke about efficient planning of a
building and optimization of energy consumption. Needless to
say, all that optimization results
in huge savings in electricity
consumption.
Dr Mody was invited to
lecture the group of learned
engineers and designers
only because of one milestone in his career: the building of Welcare Hosptial.
Dr Mody, whose qualification to enter the realm of en-
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þwt fkuE çke{khe {kxu fE
Mkkhðkh ÷uðe íkuLke {wÍ
t ðý{kt
Aku ? ðu÷fuhLkk rLk»ýkík
íkçkeçkkuLke rLk:þwÕf Mk[kux
Mk÷kn {kxu R{u÷ fhþku.
communication@
welcarehospital.
co.in
Welcare Hospital
Gujarat’s Hospital for Special Surgeries

Atladara-Vadsar Ring Road,
Atladara, Vadodara-390012
[Gujarat]
( - 0265 2337172
www.welcarehospital.co.in

‘nkurM…x÷’ þçË ‚kt¼¤Œks yk…ýk
{kuZk™wt rM{Œ „kÞƒ ÚkR òÞ Au, y™u
{rMŒ»f …h ®[Œk™k ðkË¤ku AðkE òÞ Au.
sku fkuE™u nkuM…ex÷™wt ðýo™ fhðk fneyu Œku
òýðk {¤u fu nkurM…x÷ yux÷u ßÞkt Ëw:¾e
ËËeoyku nkuÞ, ÷kufku™k {w¾ …h ®[Œk Ëu¾kŒe
nkuÞ, Ëðk™e ðk‚ ykðŒe nkuÞ... nðu sku
Œ{ut yk™kÚke ŒÆ™ rðÁØ fÕ…™k fhku su{fu
VkEð Mxkh nkux÷™e fÕ…™k, Œku Œ{u fnuþku
‚w„tÄe ðkŒkðhý, [khu ƒksw ‚uLxÙ÷ yu.‚e,
MÞwx Y{, ƒuf„úkWLz BÞwÍef ðøkuhu...
sku Œ{™u VkEð Mxkh nkux÷™wt ðkíkkðhý
nkurM…x÷ {¤e hnu Œku? yk…ýwt yzÄwt ËËo
ykuAw ÚkR òÞ. VkEð Mxkh nkuxu÷ suðes
nkuM…ex÷™e ðkŒ fheyu Œku ðzkuËhk
rMÚkŒ ðu÷fuh nkurM…x÷ Œu™u ‚Œ«rŒþŒ
y™wY… Au. „wshkŒ™e ‚kiÚke yíÞkÄwr™f
nkurM…x÷ Œhefu yku¤¾ {u¤ð™kh yuðe
ðzkuËhk þnuh™e ðu÷fuh nkurM…x÷™e ™k{™k
ËuþrðËuþ{kt ÔÞk…u÷e Au. yk yíÞkÄwr™f
ðu÷fuh nkuM…ex÷™k MÚkk…f rðï rðÏÞkŒ
‚so™ zku. ¼hŒ {kuËe Au. ðu÷fuh
nkuM…ex÷{kt ËËeo{eºkku™wt …rhðkhs™ Œhefu

æÞk™ hk¾ðk{kt ykðu Au. ðu÷fuh{kt VkEð
Mxkh nkux÷ suðe ‚„ðzku nkuðk AŒkt yk…
ýk Ëuþ™e ykrÚkof ðkMŒrðfŒk™u æÞk™{kt
hk¾e™u {uzef÷ xÙex{uLx™k ¼kð MŒh ðzkuËhk
suðk ™k™k þnuh ™u æÞk™{kt hk¾e™u ™¬e
fhðk{kt ykÔÞk Au. ðu÷fuh™e yk ¼kð™k™ku
«rŒ‚kË ðu÷fuh îkhk Ëh {ne™u Wsððk{kt
ykðŒk ‘MðkMÚÞ yrÄfkh rËðMk’ {kt skuðk
{¤u Au, ßÞkt rð™k {wÕÞu ËËeo r{ºkku™u
nkzfk™k hku„ku y™u s™h÷ ‚sohe ™u ÷„Œk
hku„ku™wt fL‚÷xuþ™ W…hktŒ yuõ‚-hu, y™u
ƒe.yu{.ze [ufy… Ãký fhe yk…ðk{kt
ykðu Au.
ðu÷fuh{kt ËËeo{eºkku ‚kÚku y÷„ y÷„
Œnuðkhku Wsððk{kt ykðu Au. ËËeo r{ºkku™e
ƒÚkozu …ý ‚u÷eƒúxu fhðk{kt ykðu Au. ðu÷fuh {kt
ËËeoyku™e Wíf]ü ‚khðkh ‚kÚku Œu{™k {™kuhs
t ™
™ku …ý …qhku ÏÞk÷ hk¾ðk{kt ykðu Au. ytŒu
ËËeo™u …kuŒk™k ½h{kt nkuðk™ku yun‚k‚ ÚkkÞ
Au, y™u Íz…Úke MðMÚk ÚkE™u …kuŒk™k ½hu …hŒ
Vhu Au. yk{, ðu÷fuh nkuM…ex÷{kt Ëðk, ËËeo
y™u zkuõxh r‚ðkÞ …ý ƒeswt ½ýwt ƒÄwt Au, su
ËËeoyku {kxu ÷k¼ËkÞe Au.

Mkk{kLÞ f{o[kheLke «{krýfŒk yus ‚tMÚkk™e ‚k[e yku¤¾
nkWMkrf®Ãkøk ÷÷eíkkçkuLku ËËeoLke MkkuLkkLke ðªxe R{kLkËkheÚke {uLkushÃkkMku s{k fhe
÷÷eíkkçkuLkLke «{krýfíkk {kxu
ðu÷fuhLkk MktMÚkk…f zkp ¼hŒ¼kEyu
íku{Lku MkwtËh ¼ux ykÃke ‚L{kr™ík fÞko.

Appointments

Doctors’ appointments at
Welcare Hospital
[9:00 AM to 6:00 PM]

ðu÷fuh nkpÂMÃkx÷Lkk
zkpõxhLke yuÃkkuRLx{uLx
{kxu VkuLk fhku. Mk{Þ Mkðkhu
9:00 Úke Mkktsu 6:00 MkwÄe
( 9327435570
( 9328921614
( 9904301460
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fkuE Ãký ‚tMÚkk™e
‚V¤ŒkLke xuMx ÷uðe nkuÞ íkku
íku{kt fk{ fhíkk f{o[kheLke
«{krýfŒkÚke ÷E þfkÞ Au.
økÞk {rnLku ðu÷fuhLkk nkWMk
rf®ÃkøkLkwt fk{ fhíkk ©e{íke
÷÷eíkkçkuLkLku yuf MkkuLkkLke
ðªxe {¤e íku ÃkkAe ykÃke
níke. yk «{krýfíkkÚke
ËËeo™k {™{kt ðu÷fuh
nkpÂMÃkx÷ rðþu y{wÕÞ Mkkhe
Ak… …ze Au.
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Hospital building design: Foundation of Patient Safety
Welcare’s innovative design ensures a ‘cool’ building and creates ‘Patient Comfort’
We have started a series of articles educating the readers on the various Pillars that form the foundation of a
good hospital. In the previous issue we discussed the
importance of controlling medication errors in a hospital, which forms part of the pillar which is related directly to Patient Safety.
In this issue, we plan to discuss an aspect which at
first glance would appear completely unrelated to health
care delivery, but which is fundamental in many aspects
if taken into account at the earliest stage of planning a
hospital building. It has an impact on Patient Comfort
and eventually the cost of health care delivery.
Health care delivery is a
highly labour intensive activity involving an extremely
wide range of manpower and
skills from medical specialists at one end to trained janitorial staff at the other end.
The single largest fixed cost
component of running a hospital is the manpower cost.
The second largest important
fixed cost component is the
energy (electricity) cost in
this business. This is because
any modern hospital should
have an efficient air-conditioning system in place, not
only for Patient Comfort but
more importantly for Patient
Safety.

Infection Control

Infection is the single most
devastating complication in
health care. The best of surgical or medical efforts will
be wasted if infection rates in
a hospital are not controlled.
Infections control involves
many different activities, the
most important is the ability of a hospital building to
control the quality of air in
terms of reduction of dust
and keeping the temperature
inside the building to ideal
levels depending on the different functional areas of an
hospital. For example, the
patient rooms should be at 23
4

degree Centigrade whereas
the operation theatre should
be at least 21 degree centigrade.

Reducing germs

Lower temperatures are
required because germs multiply rapidly when given an
environment with high temperatures of around 35 - 45
degree Centrigrade and cause
infection.
It is common knowledge
and experience that airconditioning requires huge
amounts of electricity and
therefore cost. But there are
ways and means to reduce
electricity costs.

Better Design

If a building can be designed in such a way that it
absorbs very little heat from
the sun, the air inside the
building will not heat up and
therefore will require minimum electrical energy for
air-conditioning. This in turn
will make it easy for the hospital management not only to
provide higher levels of patient comfort and safety but
also reduce the price at which
treatment can be offered.
Welcare Hospital building is a specially designed
building to remain cool and
is considered a landmark in
hospital design.

Buidling experts from
within India and abroad have
been visiting Welcare to learn
from it.

Novel Sciences

The sciences of Sciography
and Psychrometry were used
early in the planning of the
building’s form, orientation
and location. Let us briefly
understand what these sciences are.
Sciography is the science of
study of shadows. Advanced
software allows the analysis
of how sun rays will fall on a
building on a given location
on earth during the entire
yearly cycle of sun’s movements. One can introduce
different shapes and size of
the building in this software
and also change the orientation of the building including specifying the time of
the day and of the year. The
software will then calculate
how much the sun’s rays will
heat the building and what
will be the the resultant heat
load on the different parts of
the building.
By changing the shape and
the orientation of the building on computer during the
design process, the architect
can ensure that the surfaces
available to the sun’s rays are
minimized during the summer and therefore the building becomes less hot.
Psychrometry is the study
of the wind velocities recorded over the years in a
given location during different times of the yearly cycle.
Wind blowing over a building will cool down certain
parts of the building, once
again helping in reducing the
heat load.
Data available from these
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two studies is then used to
calculate the net heat energy
generated in different parts
of the building. This data is
then given to the Heating,
Ventilation and Air Conditioning [HVAC] consultant who can then optimally
design the air-conditioning
system to achieve the target
temperatures at the lowest
costs. This entire methodology ensures that the building
gains minimal heat load, and
therefore requires minimum
electrical energy to cool it
with air-conditioning. Welcare’s founder Dr Bharat
Mody had gone through
the detailed design process
and that resulted in a Green
Building which takes exceptionally low electrical energy
to keep it cool.
As pointed out earlier that
temperature in a hospital
building has tremendous impact on patient safety as well
as comfort.

Sciography & Heat
Mapping

The process of ‘less heat’ design begins with generating different three
dimensional shapes on computer
and studying their shadows. Images
are generated. The data about year
round wind flow is threaded in and
the approximate heating of each
side of a building is calculated. Although the whole process is virtual,
its accuracy has been proven often.
It is likely to become the routine
procedure for future building designs. Currently although architects
are suggesting it, only visionary
builders are implementing it.

Summer facade solar analysis

hotest

colours on
this shade
card in the
figures on
the right
show heating in every
season of
the year

Autumn facade solar analysis

coolest

South side receives
more radiation compared to summer.
Winter facade solar analysis
South side
gets most
radiation,
useful for
warmth.

ST

To conclude...

The ability of a hospital
building to deliver high quality patient recovery depends
on many more factors than
are usually understood. But a
well air conditioned hospital
definitely helps in infection
control.
Welcare Hospital has set
new standards and helped
raise the bar for Patient Safety Standards.

South
and
North
sides
are not
heated
much.
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The Visionaries and the Vision

Above: Dr Bharat Mody with the design team during the
construction. Below: The completed building of Welcare
Hospital. The design was changed many times to reduce
heating and yet maintain the aesthetics.

Biggest Gainers:
Patients

Energy Bill Rs 3.22 per
square foot per month
This gain is passed on to
patients, they get world
class services at affordable costs.
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Above: Summer-small profile, least exposure, small
shadows. Below: WinterLarger exposure, larger
shadow, heating of areas
through natural sunlight, no
heating required.
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Mk{úkx yþkufLkk Mk{ÞÚke [k÷íke ÔÞkÃkkhe ÃkhtÃkhk nS [Úkkðík

A Brave Patient and a Braver Surgeon

ðzkuËhk {kxu Lkðk ðnuý W¼e fhíke ðu÷fuh nkpÂMÃkx÷ - {urzf÷ xwrhÍ{ îkhk yLkuf yhçke ËuþkuÚke ðu÷fuh{kt ËËeo

Dr Mody replaced the hip of a patient with three failed hip surgeries and AIDS and...

¼khŒ y™u {æÞ …qðeo Ëuþku™k ‚tƒtÄ
ðå[u yuf ÷ktƒku ErŒnk‚ skuzkÞu÷ku
Au. «k[e™ ‚{Þ{kt ‚{úkx yþkuf ™k
ESó ‚kÚku ðuÃkkhe ‚tƒtÄku nŒk. Œu
‚{Þu ¼khŒ™k Ãkrù{e ËrhÞkÞe Œx
…h yhƒe ÔÞk…kheyku ðMÞk nŒk. ©e
™huLÿ¼kE {kuËe ðzk«Äk™ ƒLÞk …Ae
yu ‚tƒtÄ ðÄw {sƒwŒ ƒLÞk Au. ðu…kh
W…hktŒ ¼khŒ y™u {æÞ Ãkqðeo Ëuþku
ðå[u {uzef÷ xwheÍ{ …ý ½ýwt rðfMÞwt
Au. swLkk Mk{Þ{kt íÞkLkk {k÷uŒò
w h ÷kufku
íkçkeçke Mkkhðkh {kxu RLø÷uLz yÚkðk
y{urhfk síkk, Ãký nk÷{kt íkuyku MðkMÚÞ
Mkuðkyku {kxu ¼khŒ ykðu Au.
íkçkeçke ûkuºk{kt ¼khíkLke ykøkuðkLke
nðu ¼khŒ {kt Ãký …rù{e Ëuþku™e
su{s rLk»ýkík íkçkeçk, yíÞkÄwr™f
Mkuðkyku yLku VkEð Mxkh nkux÷ suðe
nkpÂMÃkx÷ku WÃk÷çÄ Au. Ãký …rù{e
nkpÂMÃkx÷kuLke ‚h¾k{ýe{kt íkçkeçke
Mkkhðkh ¾[o ½ýku ykuAku Au. ÔÞksçke
®f{íku Wíf]ü MkkðkhLkwt WËknhý Au
ðzkuËhk rMÚkŒ ðu÷fuh nkurM…x÷.
yx÷kËhk rðMŒkh{kt ykðu÷e ðu÷fuh
nkprM…x÷ …rù{e Ëuþku™e nkpÂMÃkx÷kuLke

Mkh¾k{ýe{kt ðÄwt Mkkhe Au íku{ ½ýk
ËËeoykuyu yr¼«kÞ ykÃÞk Au.
skuELx heÃ÷u‚{uLxÚke þÁykík
36,000 Úke ðÄw ‚V¤ MkktÄk
«íÞkhkuÃký þÕÞr¢ÞkykuLkku ƒkun¤ku
y™w¼ð Ähkðíkk rðï rðÏÞkŒ
ykuÚkkuoÃkurzf ‚so™ zkp ¼hŒ {kuËe ðu÷fuh
nkpM…ex÷™k MÚkk…f Au. „wshkŒ{kt
0 % RLVufþ™ hux yku…huþ™ Úkeyuxh™e
‚wrðÄk ÄhkðŒe nkprM…x÷ku{kt «Úk{
¢{ktfu ðzkuËhk rMÚkŒ ðu÷fuh nkurM…x÷Lkwt
Lkk{ ykðu Au. yksu MkktÄk «íÞkhkuÃký
MkkÚku ðu÷fuh {Õxe MÃkuþkr÷xe nkpÂMÃkx÷
íkhefu ð¾ýkÞ Au.
zkp {kuËeyu RLVufþ™ hrnŒ ykpÃkhuþLk
Úkeyuxh™u ¾wƒ {níð ykÃÞwt Au. Sðkýwt
hrnŒ ðkŒkðhý W¼wt fhðk {kxu ðu÷fuh
nkpM…ex÷™k Ëhuf yku…huþ™ Úkeyuxh{kt
ykuxku{uxef ‚uL‚h ‚t[kr÷Œ yku…
huþ™ Úkeyuxh™k ËhðkòÚke {ktze™u
nu…k (High efficiency particulate
air) rVÕxh ðk¤k yuhfLzeþ™‚o™k
W…Þku„™ku yk„ún hkÏÞku nŒku. yux÷u
yksu ðu÷fuh nkurM…x÷ Ëuþ rðËuþ{kt
0 % RLVufþ™ ðk¤k yku…huþ™ Úkeyuxh

{kxu òýeíke yLku ÷kufr«Þ ƒ™e Au.
{uzef÷ xwrhÍ{
yksu ðu÷fuh çknkhLkk ËuþkuLkk ËËeo
ykðu Au su{kt {æÞ …qðo Ëuþku™k ËËeoyku
¾qçks {kuxe MktÏÞk{kt ykðu Au. íku{kt
Ehk™, Ehkf, ËwƒE, fŒkh y™u
yku{k™Lkk Lkk{ ykøk¤ Au.
yku{k™ Úke fƒe÷ku
Úkkuzk ‚{Þ …nu÷k yku{k™Úke ½ýk
ËËeoyku ‚khðkh yÚkuo ðu÷fuh{kt ykÔÞk
níkk. ‘ðu÷fuh xwzu’ ‚kÚku™e ðkŒ[eŒ {kt
Œuykuyu sýkÔÞwt fu ðu÷fuh nkpÂMÃkx÷ Lke
Mkkhðkh ‚t…qýo heŒu ‚tŒku»kfkhf níke.
Œuykuyu sýkÔÞwt fu ‘…nu÷k íku ÷kufku
Mkkhðkh {kxu …rù{e Ëuþku{kt sŒk
Ãký nðu íkuyku ðu÷fuh{kt s ykðu Au
fkhý ðu÷fuh{kt rLk»ýkík zkpõxh, W¥k{
íkçkeçke Mkuðkyku, Ëhuf «fkh™e ‚„ðz
MkkÚku VkEð Mxkh nkuxu÷ suðwt ðkŒkðhý
{¤e hnu. {wÏÞ ðkík yu Au fu Mkkhðkh
¾[o …ý ½ýku ykuAku Au. y{u yksu
¾wþe ¾wþe MðMÚk ÚkE™u y{khk Ëuþ
…kAk sE hÌkk Aeyu. ½hu òELku y{u
y{khku yLkw¼ð y{khk r{ºkku íku{s
Mkøkk MkçktÄeykuLku sýkrðþwt s.’

ðu÷fuh{kt Úkkuzkuf Mk{Þ yuðwt ÷køkíkwt níkwt fu òýu fkuE yhçke ËuþLke nkpÂMÃkx÷{kt W¼k Aeyu...
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Phillips Mobutu from
Zambia [name changed] was
in a desperate situation. He
limped badly because of a
diseased hip joint and that
prevented him from doing
what he was best at, marketing. One of his hip joints had
totally worn out. He was operated thrice for the diseased
hip joint in his native country, but each time the surgery
had failed because of infection. The repeated infections
in the hip joint had made the
ball and socket both rough
and non functional.
He had to walk with a
crutch and a walker and he
limped so badly that most
people pitied him when he
walked. In that physical state,
he could never impress rich
clients and sell them lifestyle
goods and services, which
was his job.

lips were very slim..

Only hope

But if he were operated and
the surgery succeeded, Phillips would be able to walk
normally again and earn his
living.

Self paying

Phillips did not have medical insurance. His inability to
earn and the repeated surgeries had strained his finances.
But a successful surgery was
his only hope.

Final decision

Dr Mody decided to operate against all odds because
of Phillips’ desperate condition and his determination
to brave all odds. The ‘zero’
infection rate operation theatres and good post operative
care might succeed against
all the odds. Without surgery Phillips was doomed.
Dr Mody began the process
No Hope
of pre surgical evaluation for
His was a case which could Phillips.
truly be called a ‘No Hope’
case. His chances of getting Devastating news
a successful hip replacement Phillips’ pre operative insurgery for his damaged hip vestigations showed that he
joint done were next to NIL. was AIDS and Hepatitis B
Hence he was refused sur- positive. Both diseases once
contracted gradually worsen.
gery by many hospitals.
At that stage of his life he Apart from the higher risk
came to Dr Bharat Mody at of surgery for the patient,
Welcare Hospital. Dr Mody both diseases constitute a
initially opined that he very high risk to the hospital
wouldn’t operate because the staff and especially the surchances of success for Phil- geon. If the infected patient’s

Surgeons getting ready for the high risk surgery: covered
from head to toes

one, to protect their hands
against accidental needle or
instrument pricks. They were
covered from head to foot in
many layers of clothing. They
wore transparent eye covers
to protect against unexpected
blood or body tissue spillage
into the eyes. All the linen
Final consultation
Dr Mody confronted Phil- used during surgery would
lips about his pre existing be destroyed afterwards.
diseases. Although
Phillips
knew
he had those two
diseases, he had
not informed Dr
Mody.
Phillips
apologized, saying
that he was sure Dr
Mody would have
refused to operate
if he had known.
His smile says it all... Phillips
‘A successful surrecovered well after surgery
gery is my only
hope for life now
onwards, sir,’ Phillips plead- Post operative
ed. ‘That is why I did not tell The surgery succeeded and
you about AIDS and all...’
Phillips was able to walk
blood comes in contact with a
bare wound or mucous membranes of the hospital staff,
they too would be infected.
The hospital staff has to
take extreme precautions to
prevent getting infected with
AIDS and Hepatitis B.

Dilemma

normally first with support
and later without assistance.
He is back home and hopes
to resume his work again.
The AIDS and Hepatitis B
will stay till death. Those
two dangerous diseases may
cause his death, but as a surSpecial precautions geon Dr Mody gave Phillips
The surgical team used four the opportunity to live with
pairs of surgical hand gloves, dignity for the remaining
each glove over the previous part of his life.
Dr Mody’s mind was in
turmoil for a day… should
he operate and help Phillips… or should he refuse
treatment. Finally Dr Bharat
Mody decided to operate out
of compassion.

Left- the hip joint can barely be made out. Right-the ball
and socket joint properly fitted.
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ðu÷fuh nkuÂMÃkx÷ ½ku»kýk fhe hÌkwt Au fu
Ëh {rnLkkLkk ½ku»keík þrLkðkhLku MðkMÚÞ yrÄfkh rËðMk íkhefu Wsðkþu
rðLkk{wÕÞu Mkuðkyku: nkzfk yLku MkktÄkLkk hkuøkkuLkwt [ufyÃk,
yuõMk-hu, çkeyu{ze íkÃkkMk yLku sLkh÷ Mksohe hkuøkkuLke
íkÃkkMk. ðnu÷k íku Ãknu÷k Äkuhýu hSMxÙuþLk. yuÃkkuRLx{uLx ðøkh
rðLkk{wÕÞu íkÃkkþ ÚkE þfþu Lkne. VkuLk -0265 2337172
MkhLkk{wt : ðu÷fuh nkuÂMÃkx÷, yx÷kËhk ðzMkh hkuz, ðzkuËhk.

ykøk¤Lkk MðkMÚÞ yrÄfkh rËðMkku
3 sqLk 2017
1 sw÷kE 2017
5 ykuøkMx 2017 2 MkÃxuBçkh 2017

Celebrating Nursing Day 2017

rðï Lk‹Mkøk rËðMk Lke þkLkËkh Wsðýe - Mkki f{o[kheykuyu {¤eLku Lk‹Mkøk zu Lkk rËðMku {Lkkuhs
t Lk Lkku fkÞo¢{ økkuXÔÞku níkku.
nkpÂMÃkx÷Lkk MÚkkÃkf zkp ¼hík¼kE íku{s zkÞhuõxh zkp nŠ»kËkçkuLku íku{k Mkr¢Þ ¼køk ÷eÄku níkku. zkp ¼hík¼kE yu nkpÂMÃkx÷{kt
LkMkoLkwt þwt {n¥ð nkuÞ Au íkuLkk rðþu {krníke ykÃke níke. LkMkkuy
o u økeík MktøkeíkÚke fkÞo¢{ ÷kEð yLku ðkEçkúxt çkLkkÔÞku níkku.
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